
    Life after lockdown  blaise high school
Community festival

Outline and introduction
Imagine how excited and happy we will feel when lockdown and the covid restrictions end. It will be a time to come together and celebrate like nothing we have known before!
For the next 5 weeks You are going to use your art, performance and computing skills to take part in an exciting project based around a celebratory festival event called ‘life after 
lockdown’.
you will be given 5 challenges to make creative contributions to the festival

1 design a logo for the life after lockdown festival
2 create a celebratory Performance piece
3 design an outfit for your performance in dance, drama or music
4 design a celebration cupcake to be sold at the festival
5 create an exciting and unusual face painting design for the festival

Each week you can send your entries and work in to mr bennett, mr standing or ms harper
Anyone who completes all 5 tasks qualifies for a character education badge

The details for challenge one are below on the next page

Creative arts project

Complete all 5 tasks to earn a 

character education badge



    Life after lockdown  blaise high school

Community festival
Challenge one                     design a logo for life after lockdown

This week we are asking you to design a logo for the life after lockdown festival
Logos can be words or a graphic mark or symbol used to help communicate the identification of a brand or an event. 

We would like you to design your own logo or title for the L.A.L festival
Remember: your design should be suitable to be used on a poster, a flyer, a website
And on other promotional items such as t-shirts, banners, hats and balloons

Use the examples on the page below to help
Remember to send you work in via email to mr bennett on bennettj@blaisehighschool.co.uk 1




